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Saturday 29. June 2024

> Eating and drinking

Exquisite Breakfast Buffet - Alpbach

08:30 | til 2:00 p.m. at Café Genuss. All Alpbachtal Card
holders are entitled to a free glass of rose infused sparkling
wine. Please call to book a table. | +43 699 10403773

Fine Dining - Alpbach

19:00 | in the Fuggerstube at the hotel Der Böglerhof - pure
nature spa resort*****. Thursday - Saturday evenings' only.
Awarded 3 Gault Millau toques, seven, five or three-course
menu; table reservations required! | +43 5336 5227

> Music

Tanzmusik - Reith im Alpbachtal

20:30 | In the fireplace bar of the Hotel Kirchenwirt with
delicious drinks and a cosy atmosphere. | +43 5337 62648

> Sport

FC Kramal 6-a-side football tournament - Breitenbach

09:30 | at the Breitenbach sport grounds - Badl/Training
pitch WEST. For registrations please call +43 664
8250594 or send an E-Mail
to: manfred.mauracher@gmail.com by 25th June 2024. Fee:
€ 70,00. The prize giving will be held in the festive
marquee. | +43 680 5033509

> Other

Beach Party - Alpbach

17:00 | at the Pöglbahn parking lot in Inneralpbeach. Look
forward to a beach location with a cooling option,
accompanied by cool summer beats and refreshing beach
drinks. Free admission! | +43 664 4601809
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Sunday 30. June 2024

> Culture

Traditional Handicraft Demonstrations - Kramsach

14:00 | - 3:30 p.m. at the Museum of Tyrolean Farmhouses.
Demonstrations: fingerloop braiding - workshop | +43 5337
62636

TOP EVENT

Rattenberg by night - Rattenberg

20:00 | The smallest town in Austria has many stories to
tell... In addition to the classical guided tours, "tours at
night" with the guides in period costumes are also offered
(in German!). Meeting point at the Nailsmiths' Houses.
Duration: approx. one hour. The tour is free of
charge. Please register by Saturday, 12:30 p.m. at one of
the Alpbachtal tourist offices, call tel. +43 5337 21200 or
by Sunday, 5:00 p.m. online on SEPP - My Alpbachtal app
or visit the Experiences Shop | +43 5337 21200

Bergmesse auf der Jocheralm - Brandenberg

11:00 | The Brandenberg marksmen look forward to seeing
you there | +43 660 2553991

> Music

Live Music - Alpbach

17:30 | on the terrace of Gasthof Jakober | +43 664 101
8295

Summer Concert - Reith im Alpbachtal

20:00 | Enjoy great Tyrolean music at a concert given by the
Bundesmusikkapelle Reith i. A. at the beautiful music
pavilion in Reith. | +43 664 5412038
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Monday 01. July 2024

> Sport

"Exercising in the Park" - Kramsach

09:00 | The "Kneipp Active Club Kramsach/Brixlegg
and Surrounding Area" offers weekly "Smovey sessions" at
the Kneipp facility in Kramsach. The club members are
already looking forward to their regular training sessions in
the morning sun, surrounded by birdsong and the gentle
lapping of the water. Smovey rings are provided for.
Sportswear recommended. Drinking fountain on site.
Kneipp pools can be used. Bring a small towel. | +43 650
3280256

E-bike Tour to the Steinbergalm - Alpbach

09:00 | Meeting point: Inneralpbach at "Rent a Bike E-
Trialpark" next to the E-Trial Park Alpbachtal. Duration:
approx. 4 hours, medium difficulty. Venue to get something
to eat and drink: Steinbergalm. Fee per person: € 25,00 with
Alpbachtal Card, € 35,00 without Card. Please pre-book an
e-bike (not included in the fee!) Registrations taken by 6:00
p.m. the day before at one of the Alpbachtal tourist
offices, call tel. +43 5337 21200, book online on SEPP - My
Alpbachtal App or visit the Experiences Shop | +43 5336
20888 16

> Walking

Tiefenbach gorge walk - Kramsach

09:30 | Guided walk through the impressive natural
gorge along the secured gorge path between Kramsach and
Brandenberg. Explore the gorge with its bizarre rock
formations and weathered crags. Time required: 4 hours,
walking time: 2,5 - 3 hours - medium tour. Free of charge
with your Alpbachtal Card; € 20,00 without the Alpbachtal
Card. Meeting point: 9:30 a.m. at Sport Ossi. Please register
by Saturday 12:30 p.m. at one of the Alpbachtal tourist
offices, call tel. +43 5337 21200 or by 6:00 p.m. the day
before via SEPP - My Alpbachtal app or visit the
Experiences Shop | +43 664 2330321

> Culture

Discover the village walk - Alpbach

10:00 | Discover Alpbach and learn more about „Austria’s
Most Beautiful Village“. Meeting point: 10:00 a.m. at the
tourist office in Alpbach. Duration: approx. 2 hours - easy
tour. Free of charge with your Alpbachtal Card, € 20.00
without the Alpbachtal Card. Please register by 9:00 a.m. at
one of the Alpbachtal tourist offices, call +43 5337 21200
book online on SEPP - My Alpbachtal App or visit the
Experiences Shop | +43 5337 21200

Farmhouse Museum - Alpbach

13:00 | til 4.00 p.m. guided tour through the old farm in
Inneralpbach built from 1636 to 1638 with over 800
interesting utensils and furnishings. Admission: adults with
Card € 2,00, children with Card € 1,00 | +43 5336 5224

> Children

Spend time with Ponies - Kramsach

10:00 | at the stables (Ebnat 4), min. 4 to max. 8
participants; children from age 5; max. weight: 35 kg; price
with Alpbachtal Card: € 20,00, without Alpbachtal Card: €
40,00; parents do not have to register, but must accompany
their children; registration by Saturday 12.30 p.m. at one of
the tourist offices or online by 6:00 p.m. the day before in
the Experiences Shop or via the SEPP - My Alpbachtal App
| +43 660 9380758

Juppi Family Programme Monday - Reith im Alpbachtal

10:00 | - 3:00 p.m. Meet Juppi and his friends and let him
show you the fun things we have planned. We will give free
rein to our creativity, make things, romp around and more.
Where: Juppi Zauberwald (Juppi's Enchanted Forest), Reith
im Alpbachtal. The family programme is free of charge with
your Alpbachtal Card and is provided exclusively in the
company of parents (or other accompanying persons such
as grandparents)! Registrations are not necessary. For
details (bad weather information), please call tel. +43 650
781113 | +43 5337 21200 41

> Music

Live Music feat. Soda Zitron - Alpbach

20:30 | in the Böglers' Bar in the Pure Nature Spa Resort -
Der Böglerhof | +43 5336 5227
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Tuesday 02. July 2024

> Walking

Hiking Tour to Lake Zirein - Kramsach

08:00 | Meeting point: Sport Ossi; a high alpine (children as
from age 12) challenging mountain tour through
the impressive Rofan scenery! Duration: approx. 4 hours
walking time (total time: 7 hours) - medium difficult
mountain tour! Minimum number of participants: 5 persons;
with the Alpbachtal Card € 35,00, without Card €
45,00! Taxi transfer included. Please register by 4:00
p.m. the day prior to the hike tel. +43 5337 21200 or by
6:00 p.m. the day before online: SEPP - My Alpbachtal
app and Experiences Shop | +43 664 2330321

> Music

Tyrolean evening, music and dance - Alpbach

20:00 | at Hotel Alphof (at alternating venues or Zirmalm),
traditional folk music, Tyrolean dances, "Schuhplatteln" and
more. | +43 5336 5371

> Children

Juppi Family Programme Tuesday - Reith im Alpbachtal

10:00 | - 1:00 p.m. Fichtenliesl's day of discovery. Out and
about with herb specialist Maria. We'll spend the morning
discovering the Hildegard von Bingen show and recreation
garden and learning how to make herb pralines.
Where: Hildegard von Bingen herb garden in Reith im
Alpbachtal; from 12:00 - 3:00 p.m., build your own little raft
in Wusel Waterspirit's workshop, meeting point: Lake
Reintal, Kramsach (sunbathing area Mu-beach - PP West).
The family programme is free of charge with your
Alpbachtal Card and is provided exclusively in the company
of parents (or other accompanying persons such as
grandparents)! Registrations are not necessary. For details
(bad weather information), please call tel. +43 650 781113
| +43 5337 21200 41

> Culture

World of Bees - Breitenbach

10:00 | - 12:00 p.m. Learn all about a natural honeybee
colony and watch the beekeeper at Rosi Fellner(Oberberg
72) in Breitenbach. € 5,00 with your Alpbachtal Card
(children 6-14 years: € 3,00), € 10,00 without Card
(children 6-14 years. € 5,00). Please register by 4:00 p.m.
the day before at one of the Alpbachtal tourist offices, call
tel. +43 5337 21200, book online on SEPP - My Alpbachtal
app or visit the Experiences Shop
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Wednesday 03. July 2024

> Sport

Lakeside yoga - Reith im Alpbachtal

08:00 | - 9:30 a.m. at the lake in Reith. € 10,00 with your
Alpbachtal Card, € 15,00 without the Card. Please bring
your own gym/yoga mat! Registrations taken until 4:00 p.m.
the day before in all Alpbachtal tourist offices or call +43
5337 21200 or book online on SEPP - My Alpbachtal
App, visit the Experiences Shop or call Christina
Tramberger, Tel. | +43 660 5634477

> Walking

Hike around the Gratlspitze - Alpbach

09:30 | Meeting point: at the Alpbach tourist office. Time
required: 6 hours, walking time: 5 hours - medium hiking
tour. Free of charge with your Alpbachtal Card, € 20,00
without the Card. Please register by 4:00 p.m. at one of the
Alpbachtal tourist offices, call tel. +43 5337 21200,
book online on SEPP - My Alpbachtal app or visit
the Experiences Shop. | +43 5337 21200 20

Torch light walk in Alpbach - Alpbach

21:00 | Meeting point: tourist office in Alpbach. Duration
approx. 1,5 - 2 hours. Price with Alpbachtal Card: € 5,00,
children (6-14 years) € 3,00; without Alpbachtal Card: €
10,00, children (6-14 years) € 5,00. Free of charge for
children 0-5 years. Please register by 4:00 p.m. at any of the
Alpbachtal tourist offices or in the Experiences Shop. | +43
5337 21200

> Culture

Guided Tour of the Hildegard von Bingen Garden - Reith im
Alpbachtal

10:00 | in German! Learn interesting facts about herbal
medicine on a visit to the first Hildegard von Bingen garden
in the Tyrol. Meeting point: 10:00 a.m. directly at the garden
(Sonnbichl - near the elementary and secondary
school). Duration: approx. 1 hour; fee: € 8,00
with Alpbachtal Card, without card: € 10,00; minimum
number of participants: 5 persons; PLEASE NOTE: if it rains,
the guided tours are cancelled! Please register by 4:00 p.m.
the day before at one of the Alpbachtal tourist offices or call
tel. +43 5337 21200 or book online on SEPP - My
Alpbachtal App or visit the Experiences Shop. | +43 5337
21200

Guided tour through Rattenberg - Rattenberg

10:30 | Meeting point: Rattenberg tourist office at the P1
West car park - guided tour (in German!) through Austria's
smallest town. Included with the Alpbachtal Card; without
the Alpbachtal Card € 20,00 per person (children € 15,00).
Please register by 9:00 a.m. at one of the Alpbachtal tourist
offices, call tel. +43 5337 21200, book online on SEPP - My
Alpbachtal app or visit the Experiences Shop | +43 5337
21200

> Eating and drinking

Kaiserschmarrn - Alpbach

11:00 | Savour the Tyrolean style sweet omelet at the
Böglalm in Inneralpbach! | +43 676 4568863

> Music

Summer Concert - Radfeld

20:00 | given by the Rattenberg/Radfeld Stadtmusikkapelle
in Radfeld village centre in the village hall. Food and drinks
are well-provided for! In all weathers. | +43 5337 21200

Summer Concert - Radfeld

20:00 | given by the Rattenberg/Radfeld Stadtmusikkapelle
in Radfeld village centre in the village hall. Food and drinks
are well-provided for! In all weathers. | +43 650 3513436
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> Children

Juppi Family Programme Wednesday - Alpbach

10:00 | - 1:00 p.m. There are many things to discover in the
streambed next to the Mühlbach Path. Get to know Stoffl
Strudelwurm. Meeting point: entrance to the Mühlbach Path
in Alpbach. From 1:00 - 3:00 p.m., we'll visit the busy
honeybees. Meeting point: Zotten farm (Alpbach 99, 6236
Alpbach) parking lot. Hannes the beekeeper will share his
knowledge about these busy insects with us. Of course, we
will also be able to taste honey fresh from the
honeycomb. The family programme is free of charge with
your Alpbachtal Card and is provided exclusively in the
company of parents (or other accompanying persons such
as grandparents)! Registrations are not necessary. For
details (bad weather information), please call tel. +43 650
781113 | +43 5337 21200 41
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Thursday 04. July 2024

> Walking

Top of Alpbachtal Tour - Alpbach

09:15 | Meeting point: Wiedersbergerhornbahn bottom
station stairway. Route: ride with Wiedersbergerhornbahn -
hike to the Wiedersberger Horn peak - observation tower -
Loderstein - middle station. Free of charge with your
Alpbachtal Card; € 20,00 without the Alpbachtal Card.
Duration: 4-5 hours, medium tour. Please register by the
day prior to the hike 4:00 p.m. at one of the Alpbachtal
tourist offices, call +43 5337 21200, book online on SEPP -
My Alpbachtal App or visit the Experiences Shop | +43
5336 5233

Torch light walk in Reith i. A. - Reith im Alpbachtal

21:00 | a lovely experience for the whole family. Meeting
point - depends on when dusk sets in - at the tourist office
in Reith i. A. Duration: approx. 1 hour. € 5,00 with the
Alpbachtal Card (children 6-14 years: € 3,00; children
under 5 free of charge); € 10,00 without the Alpbachtal
Card (children 6-14: € 5,00; children under 5 free of
charge). Please register by 4:00 p.m. at one of the
Alpbachtal tourist offices or call +43 5337 21200 or book
online in the Experiences Shop or on SEPP - My Alpbachtal
App  | +43 5337 21200 41

TOP EVENT

Sunrise on the mountain - Alpbach

04:15 | - 5:00 a.m. At the break of dawn take the gondola to
the Wiedersbergerhorn top station and enjoy the sunrise
from the 2.127m high peak (approx. 45 min hike). Tickets
available at all Alpbachtal tourist offices, online on SEPP -
My Alpbachtal app or in the Experiences Shop. Pre-sale: €
17,00 (children under 15: € 8,00) / € 21,00 at the ticket
desk in the morning. | +43 5336 5233 21

> Eating and drinking

Fine Dining - Alpbach

19:00 | in the Fuggerstube at the hotel Der Böglerhof - pure
nature spa resort*****. Thursday - Saturday evenings' only.
Awarded 3 Gault Millau toques, seven, five or three-course
menu; table reservations required! | +43 5336 5227

> Other

Summer concert - Münster in Tirol

19:30 | At the new music pavilion next
to the Gemeindezentrum (local council building). Food and
drinks are well-provided for! | +43 650 8060590

> Music

Live Music feat. "Mia und se" - Alpbach

20:00 | in the Böglers' Bar in the Pure Nature Spa Resort -
Der Böglerhof | +43 5336 5227

Summer Concert - Kundl

20:00 | given by the Bundesmusikkapelle Kundl at the
music pavilion. | +43 664 2121454

> Children

Juppi Family Programme Thursday - Alpbach

10:00 | - 3:00 p.m. barbecue in the Lauserland in Alpbach.
Hubsi has a lot planned for you and your skills are in
demand. All the activities will make us hungry so we will
get the fire going and enjoy a barbecue together. Meeting
point: Lauserland playground campfire site. The family
programme is free of charge with your Alpbachtal Card and
is provided exclusively in the company of parents (or other
accompanying persons such as grandparents)! Registrations
are not necessary. For details (bad weather
information), please call tel. +43 650 781113 | +43 5337
21200 41
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Friday 05. July 2024

> Eating and drinking

Exquisite Breakfast Buffet - Alpbach

08:30 | til 2:00 p.m. at Café Genuss. All Alpbachtal Card
holders are entitled to a free glass of rose infused sparkling
wine. Please call to book a table. | +43 699 10403773

Dumplings Day - Alpbach

11:00 | Enjoy a selection of delicious dumplings at the
Böglalm | +43 676 4568863

Kasnocken & Kaiserschmarrn - Alpbach

11:00 | at the Faulbaumgarten Alm. Kasnocken are a
traditional Tyrolean pan-fried cheese speciality. | +43 664
9765444

Roast Chicken & Beer Specialities - Alpbach

17:00 | 1/2 spit-roast chicken or roast pork with bread at
the Kristall-Brauerei - fondly called the chicken hut by
some - in Inneralpbach. As take away or to be enjoyed on
site. Please pre-order! | +43 664 4501566

Fine Dining - Alpbach

19:00 | in the Fuggerstube at the hotel Der Böglerhof - pure
nature spa resort*****. Thursday - Saturday evenings' only.
Awarded 3 Gault Millau toques, seven, five or three-course
menu; table reservations required! | +43 5336 5227

> Walking

Lakes culture hike - Kramsach

09:30 | Discover the Frauen – Buch – Krumm and Reintal
lakes! Eating venues available. Time required: 3 hours,
walking time: 2,5 hours  - easy tour. Meeting point: 9:30
a.m. at Sport Ossi in Kramsach. Free of charge with your
Alpbachtal Card, € 20,00 without the Alpbachtal Card.
Please register by the day prior to the walk by 4:00 p.m.
at one of the Alpbachtal tourist offices or call tel.  +43 5337
21200 or by 6:00 p.m. the day before online on SEPP - My
Alpbachtal app or visit the Experiences Shop | +43 5337
21200

> Culture

From herb to herb - Brandenberg

10:00 | at the Neuschwendt farm, Brandenberg 120.
Gertrude Messner will share her expert knowledge (in
GERMAN!) about various medicinal plants with you. Free of
charge with your Alpbachtal Card, € 10,00 without the
Card. Please register by 4:00 p.m. the day before at one
of the Alpbachtal tourist offices, call tel. +43 5337 21200,
book online on SEPP - My Alpbachtal app or visit
the Experiences Shop | +43 5331 5369

Guided church tour - Reith im Alpbachtal

10:30 | inside the Reith church. The tour is in German! Free
of charge!  Please register by 9:00 a.m. at the tourist office
or call tel. +43 5337 21200 or online SEPP - My Alpbachtal
App or via Experiences Shop | +43 5337 21200

Culinary Discoveries - Reith im Alpbachtal

09:30 | start at the tourist office in Reith i. A.; min. 3 - max.
15 participants; price with Alpbachtal Card for adults: €
10,00, children: (6-14 Jahre) € 5,00; free of charge for
children age 0-5. Price without Alpbachtal Card: adults: €
20,00, children (6-14 years): € 15,00. Please register by
4:00 p.m. the day before at one of the tourist offices or book
online in the Experiences Shop. | +43 5337 21200 40

TOP EVENT

Schlossberg Theatre Rattenberg 2024 - Rattenberg

21:00 | Based on a novel by Robert Schneider, adapted for
the theatre by Stefan Hellbert, directed by Markus
Plattner. Dates & tickets: Tel. +43 5337 64002 or 64003,
www.schlossbergspiele-rattenberg.at | +43 5337 64002

> Other

Wine tasting - Kramsach

14:00 | Fridays from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.; Where: at the
„Weingroßhandel“ - Kramsach, Badl 99 – on the Rattenberg
Inn bridge. In GERMAN only! Six to eight selected wines are
available for tasting, as are world-class olive oils,
balsamicos and other unusual specialities. Look forward to
high quality products presented with lots of background
information. Number of participants from 5 to a maximum
of 10 people; contribution towards expenses per participant
€ 10,00. Prior registrations are prerequisite for a desired
wine tasting, tel. +43 664 8399711 or send an E-Mail
to: sepp@kreidl.at | +43 5337 6161
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> Children

Out & about with llamas & alpacas - Kramsach

17:00 | at the Freifuß farm (Fachental 19), parking available
at the Volksspielhaus; min. 4 max. 10 participants; fee with
Alpbachtal Card for adults € 15,00, for children (6-14
years) € 8,00; fee without Alpbachtal Card for adults €
20,00, for children (6-14 years) € 10,00; please register by
the day prior to the visit in one of the Alpbachtal tourist
offices or in the Experiences Shop | +43 660 1251501

Blowing Glass Baubles - Rattenberg

13:00 | For families at Kisslinger Kristallglas. With help
from experienced glassblowers try your skills at glass
bauble blowing. € 15,00 with your Alpbachtal Card and €
18,00 without.  | +43 5337 64142

Juppi Family Programme Friday - Kramsach

10:00 | - 3:00 p.m. end of the week in Kramsach at the
Museum of Tyrolean Farmhouses. Today we will take a
journey back in time to the Tyrol of past days. We will
experience how people used to live, work and spend their
days on a farm. Of course, there will be fun and games in
nature for all. Where: Museum of Tyrolean Farmhouses in
Kramsach  (between the Alpbach farmstead and the
Walchseer farm). The family programme is free of charge
with your Alpbachtal Card and is provided exclusively in the
company of parents (or other accompanying persons such
as grandparents)! Registrations are not necessary. For
details, please call tel. +43 650 781113 | +43 5337 21200
41

> Sport

Air rifle target shooting - Alpbach

19:00 | in the Schützenkeller (shooting range) in
Inneralpbach 496; series of 15: 3 trials + 15 shots. Free of
charge with the Alpbachtal Card, without card: €
10,00; please register by 12:00 p.m. in one of the
Alpbachtal tourist offices or book online in
the Experiences Shop. | +43 664 9261437

> Music

Summer Concert - Alpbach

20:00 | come and listen to the weekly band concert given by
the Bundesmusikkapelle Alpbach at the church square. In
good weather only! Please see notice at the church
square for alternative venue in case of bad weather. | +43
664 4380265

Barbecue Evening with Live Music - Radfeld

19:00 | Eat, drink and be merry! Music and Tyrolean
barbecue specialities at the Sonnhof. | +43 5337 63953

Bundesmusikkapelle Mariatal Gaudi Festivities - Kramsach

20:00 | at the marquee near the Bundesmusikkapelle
Mariatal music rehearsal hall (near the kindergarten). Fri:
concert given by JBO YoungStars and live music featuring
the "Ganggalbichler". Sat: 6th Mariataler Beerathlon and
live music featuring the "The Moonlight Bandits". Admission
free!

Tyrolean Live Music - Alpbach

18:00 | - 9:00 p.m. at the Postalm! | +43 699 12755926

Summer Concert - Brandenberg

20:00 | given by the BMK Brandenberg in the primary
school (Volksschule) yard. In good weather only (in case of
bad weather see notice). Food and drinks are well-provided
for. Free admission. | +43 664 1880211
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Daily

> Children

Lauserland Holiday Programme - Alpbach

- 3:00 p.m. at the adventure playground directly below the
6-seater gondola Wiedersbergerhornbahn top station in
Alpbach. Fun and adventures, magnificent views and a
great daily programme. For details please call tel. 

Summer Alpine Coaster "Alpbachtaler Lauser Sauser" -
Alpbach

9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. on the Wiedersberger Horn, (possible
restrictions due to weather conditions). For details and
information please call tel.

> Eating and drinking

Traditional Alm Breakfast - Alpbach

A breakfast with regional and home produce at the Böglalm
(Mon + Tue closed); by prior bookings only!
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ALPBACHTAL CARD PROGRAMM

The Alpbachtal Card programme is colourful, diverse and
exciting. The Alpbachtal Card provides numerous inclusive
services and benefits

In summer, experienced guides accompany you to the most
impressive peaks, hike with you through gorges steeped in
history and cycle with tailwind on e-bikes through alpine
scenery. The inquisitive enjoy exciting guided tours through
the herb garden or marvel at the world of bees....

Discover the most idyllic winter spots in the Alpbachtal on a
guided snowshoe hike. Listen to interesting facts about
Austria's smallest town on a historical guided tour or take in
the romantic atmosphere during a torchlight hike.. 

Find details:

alpbachtal.at/cardprogramm

TOP EVENT

Music, culture, culinary specialities? Find the best upcoming
events & activities in the Alpbachtal, compactly summarized
on our homepage.

alpbachtal.at/events

https://www.alpbachtal.at/de/urlaub-planen-und-buchen/alpbachtal-card/alpbachtal-card-winter#alpbachtalcardprogramm

